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[2015-06-04] 

       I have finally added all names to my index to "Brown genealogy of many of the descendants 
       of Thomas, John, and Eleazer Brown (Part 1) and Charles Browne (Part 2)" by Cyrus Henry Brown. 
       Freds Brownes Index to 'Brown genealogy' - 2015-06-04.pdf 

       Next is to link all page numbers to the JPG page images. 

[2015-05-18] 

       Fred's Genealogy Index to "Brown genealogy of many of the descendants of Thomas, John, 
       and Eleazer Brown (Part 1) and Charles Browne (Part 2)" by Cyrus Henry Brown. 

       NOTE: The online book "Brown genealogy of many of the descendants of Thomas, John, and 
       Eleazer Brown" does not have a helpful index for genealogical purposes. The index does 
       not appear to give DoB, DoD, or married names. I plan to rewrite the index giving DoB, 
       DoD, and married names (*1). I also plan to link to the pages in the online book to make 
       following an individual easier. Since my interest is in the Brownes (and Browns) I plan 
       to work there first and fill in the rest at a later date. 

       Note 1: Note that I use an unconventional naming convention. Full maiden name (with no 
       parenthesis) followed by married names in brackets. For example, if Ann Smith married 
       Mr. Jones, I would refer to her as Ann Smith [Jones] not Ann (Smith) Jones. 

       Note 2: I tried linking to the correct page in the PDF file, but found errors. I believe 
       the errors are possibly due to the unnumbered photos pages.I settled to linking to JPG 
       images of the pages. 

       Note 3: I tried to identify OCR errors in names and page numbers, correcting them from 
       the JPG page image. 

       Currently, I have only completed the Browne/Browne portions of the index. 

  A text version of the book 

http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/
http://archive.org/stream/browngenealogyof03brow/browngenealogyof03brow_djvu.txt
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/Freds%20Brownes%20Index%20to%20'Brown%20genealogy'%20-%202015-06-04.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/header_images/1381158799.jpg


  A PDF version of the book 

= = = = OLDER = = = 

[2015-04-06] I'm Back [again] ... 

       I have decided to skip some of my inherited genealogy documentation for now and concentrate on 
       finding reasonably trusted sources and re-building our family tree from there. 

       I am following Ancestry.com, Geni.com, Family Tree Search, and Find-a-Grave. 

       I found that I could follow some links a long way. 

       I have blanked out PII for persons I know to be alive, and for persons born 
       after 1900 who MAY still be alive. 

       I WILL NOT perform cross platform testing. I will assume that the PDF files I post 
       will be sufficiently readable to capture the substantive data. 

[2013-09-15] I'm Back... 

       Several years ago, I experimented with a website to post my genealogy information. 

       My Old site, Fred’s Genealogy, existed around 2010-2012. 

             It could not be found with The Way Back Machine looking for 
             http://www.fredsgeneology.com/ 

             It could not be found with The Way Back Machine looking for 
             http://fredsgenealogy.weebly.com/ 

       I learned a lot, BUT I did not have sufficient time/interest to keep up with the site. 

       I have also discovered that some of the old items of interest have disappeared due to 
       several reasons. 

             Owner abandonment due to loss of interest/support. 
             ISP changes. 
             Cleanup of untimely data. 

       Now, when I find an item of interest, I plan to not only save a link to the item of interest, 
       but to also save any interesting links to other items posted. 

       I also plan to preserve the content of interest, and repost a copy if the original source/site 
       disappears. 

             I will attempt to preserve attribution back to the original source. 

             I may also reformat the content if the original format did not lend itself to sharing. 

https://ia801408.us.archive.org/28/items/browngenealogyof03brow/browngenealogyof03brow.pdf


             Original documentation which may have been scanned from hardcopy documentation 
             may not allow easy reuse in other formats or for other purposes. 

             Scans of second or third generation hardcopy documents may be difficult to restore the 
             original formatting intent. 

             I WILL NOT perform cross platform testing. I will assume that any HTML I post will 
             be sufficiently readible to capture the substantive data. I assume that my Microsoft Word 
             and Adobe Acrobat versions will remain readable. 

       In order to protect Personally Identifiable Information (PII), I will make reasonable efforts to 
       remove PII prior to posting/re-posting any documentation. 

       To reduce the possibility that this genealogy information might contain PII, I plan not to 
       publish birthdates, birthplaces, or places of residence for persons born after 1900 for whom 
       I do not have death information. 

       Also, to reduce the possibility that the online sources might be used by others to obtain PII, 
       I am not listing some of these sources. 
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My Descendants

browne_to_sir_anthony_browne_1340-1398.pdf  Is an attempt at 24 generations from [PII-0042] 
based on handed down genealogy files from 2013.

PII-0042.pdf  Is a Family Tree & Data List for 4 generations from [PII-0042] based on handed 
down genealogy files AND online trusted sources from 2015.

Genealogy Sites Of Interest

genealogy_reference-links_2015-03-27.pdf  Is My List of Fun Genealogy References from 2015.

Fred's Genealogy_Reference-Links_2015-03-27.pdf 

ancestry_ancestors-list_2015-04-02.pdf  Is My List of Relatives & Relatives' Surnames in 
Ancestry.com from 2015.

Fred's Ancestry_Ancestors-List_2015-04-02.pdf 

linkipedium_ancestors-list_2015-04-02.pdf  Is My List of Relatives Surnames in 
Linkpedium.com from 2015.

Fred's Linkipedium_Ancestors-List_2015-04-02.pdf 

Library of Congress Links List  Is Fred's attempt for a Site Index of the Library of Congress.

http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/Fred's%20Library%20of%20Congress%20Links%20List%20-%202015-04-20.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/linkipedium_ancestors-list_2015-04-02.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/ancestry_ancestors-list_2015-04-02.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/genealogy_reference-links_2015-03-27.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/genealogy.html
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/pii-0042.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/browne_to_sir_anthony_browne_(1340-1398).pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/Descendants.html
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/


Freds Brownes Index to 'Brown genealogy'.pdf   Is My attempt to create a genealogical index to 
an online book from 2015.

Military & History

CMH.pdf  Is My Re-Posting of Interesting parts of the Center of Military History website 
[http://www.history.army.mil/] from 2013. I prefer my list-based copy which I find easier to 
browse. You could start at their Topics List [http://www.history.army.mil/topics.html].

Temp_1.pdf

Lost & Found

Lost.pdf  Is My Lost & Found File Recovery Effort from 2013.

WBack.pdf  Is My "Way Back" Restore Process for File Recovery from 2013.

HTML2PDF.pdf  Is My Process for creating a PDF document from a HTML document while 
preserving direct and relative URL links from 2013.

Administrivia

Policy.pdf  Is My Website Policies from 2013.

Plan.pdf  Is My Overall Plan from 2013.

PII.pdf  Is My Personally Identifiable Information Policies.

Copy.pdf  Is My Copyright, Legal Notice and Disclaimer from 2013.

Fred Weebly 2015-06-04  Is My Best Attempt at a Site Index for 2015.

http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/Fred%20Weebly%202015-06-04.pdf
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http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/plan.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/policy.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/admin.html
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/HTML2PDF-ActiveEmbeddedLinksProcess2013-11-16.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/wback.pdf
http://fredbrowne.weebly.com/uploads/2/4/0/9/24094401/lost.pdf
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